
BUAFC - Skill Centre - Term 4 2023 - Update - Go Girls!

With the FIFA Women's World Cup Final taking place later tonight we hope you are all preparing to 
watch Spain or England lift the trophy for the first time. Hopefully in a few years some of our 

amazing SKC Girls will be pulling on the Silver Fern in a FWWC!
 

At BUAFC we are 100% committed to growing Female participation in Football and the SKC is no
different. This year we had a very successful Girls only team in the 11th/12th grade and their 

technical improvement over the year has been simply outstanding. Credit for this has to be given to 
their amazing Coaches Ben Sullivan and Andy Kneijber who describe the girls experience in the 

SKC below

Skill Centre 2023 - Term 4 Update



Andy: Focusing on the 4R's (Receiving, Releasing, Running with the Ball & Retention) through the 
SKC it's been awesome to see how confident the girls have become in their core playing skills. To 
see that transition onto the field has been testament to the extra training and focus the SKC has 

provided.



Ben: 

In 2024 there will be the opportunity for Girls only and mixed training and playing groups so if this
sounds like something your Daughter (or her friends) would be interested in please Register for

Term 4 below.
 

There will be ample opportunity for the Girls to mix it with the Boys (if they so wish) and with record
numbers of Boys and Girls registering for the Term 4 programme we can guarantee it will be FUN!

Seeing how far the Girls have come due to the program has been mind blowing. You would
not believe that this is the first year that they have played together. Every one of the Girls has 
progressed in skill and confidence that simply wouldn't have been possible without the SKC
program.



Why should you join the BUAFC SKC? Just as Kirstian & Ollie by clicking on the picture below

Term 4 will commence on Monday 30th October and will be every Monday for 6 weeks. Session 
times will be between 4pm and 7pm and will last one hour. Start times will be confirmed once we 

know how many players register in each age grade so get in early before spots run out.

SKC Contact Details:
Email - SKC@buafc.org.nz 
Keith Lesslie - 0220107300 
Jason Higgins - 02109177239 

https://birkenheadunited.friendlymanager.com/register?form=8
https://www.youtube.com/shorts/UeQrh1Y5otg

